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With best compliments from

INNOVA
ENTERPRISES

S. No. 81, Plot No.3/2, Shivane Road
Shivane, Tal, Haveli, NDA

Khadakwasla Rd., Pune 411 023
Tel : 020- 2529077.

E-mail : innova_enter@vsnl.net

Estd : 1977
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Dear (s)

Though the cricket crazy people look forward to the Kiwi tour on which we have a full page write up, it was Budget
time for the Nation.  Whilst the Interim Budget  devoid of any tax changes/fiscal measures submitted by the standing
FM  veteran Pranab Mukherjee failed to satisfy, the Railway budget of Lalu was termed as forward looking by the
Confederation of Indian Industry.  The  Railway Minister has focused on building capacity for the future by investments
in  infrastructure and freight corridor projects which augurs well for the Nation.  Vote on Account is no budget and
more of seeking Parliament’s approval for expenditure to run Govt in the few months of the transition phase before
and after the elections.  Of course nothing would prevent a nightwatchman in Cricket from scoring some important
runs.  At the time of global financial melt down and domestic slow down a stimulus package would have done the
Nation lot good.  It was pointed in a leading daily that the last Budget (2008-09) was cleared by Parliament with
almost no discussion.

In an unprecedented move of cooperation, Pakistan registered case of terrorism against eight Pak suspects in the
Mumbai terror and formally acknowledged that part of planning for the attacks were done in that country. Pak met a
key Indian demand of communicating through official channels instead of conveying its views through the media.
The perpetrators of this heinous crime must be dealt very firmly and maximum punishment awarded for abettors also.

Health insurance is a matter of life and death, especially for the poor. Even though one in a thousand may need a
serious operation, painfully many households never receive the care when needed.  The poor further become deeply
indebted because of the costs of the treatment.  Govt certainly has an important role to play and  Rashtriya Swasthya
Bima Yojana or RSBY  could well provided the much needed succour.   Health care infrastructure is the need of the
hour for a country that is becoming a haven for medical tourism.

The child fest went off very well and we have a detailed write up on page 2.   WWWWWith regards - Tith regards - Tith regards - Tith regards - Tith regards - T.A. Sampathkumar.A. Sampathkumar.A. Sampathkumar.A. Sampathkumar.A. Sampathkumar.....

With best compliments from

Kumaran
Dresses

A- Class Readymades

All School Uniforms Available

Tailoring Attached

Lab Coats Available

No.282, Bharathi Salai, Triplicane,
Chennai - 600 005.

Tel : 2858 9406.  Cell : 94440 89406

Prop : M. Vaithianathan
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irkh Mu«ã¤j ehŸ Kjš njáa kf¤Jt« thŒªj
eh£fis bfh©lho tU»nwh«. khzt®fS¡F
V£L¡ fšÉ k£Lnk nghjhJ. khzt¥ gUt¤âš
`vk¡F¤ Jizahth® nt©L« v‹bw©Â jk¡F
Jizahthiu njlhkš, ãw®¡F ãw® brŒtJ©nlh
k‰¿šiy jk¡F¤ jh«’ v‹w Rae«ã¡ifíl‹
thœ¡ifÆš xËu nt©L« v‹gJ vkJ mth.
tU§fhy¤ ö©fsh« khzt, khzÉa®fŸ gšntW
JiwfËš Ó®ik, j‹d«ã¡if, ngh£o kd¥gh‹ik,
x¤J thGjš ngh‹w Fz§fŸ áw¡f, j§fŸ
âwikfis btË¡bfhzu FHªijfŸ ÉHhit
bfh©lho tU»nwh«.

x›bthU tUlK« ÉHh V‰ghL brŒj ehŸ Kjš
gUtkiH ghâ¡Fnkh v‹w Ia¥gh£Ll‹ fyªJ
bfhŸS« áwh®fŸ ï‹dšglhkš ïU¡f gy
V‰ghLfŸ brŒnth«. th‹kiH fyªJ bfhŸnthÇ‹
v©Â¡ifia Fiw¡»wnjh v‹gJ« xU Ia¥ghL.
mnj rka«, ïJ ngh‹w ngh£ofŸ khzt®fË‹
fšÉ¥go¥ã‰F« ï‹dš jUtjhfh v‹gJ e«
âlkhd v©z«.

ï›tUl« Ã®th»fŸ fyªJ Mnyhá¤J
ngh£ofis #dtÇ 10 k‰W« 11ª njâ v‹.nf.
âUkyh¢rhÇah® njÓa bg©fŸ nkšÃiy¥ gŸËÆš
ÉkÇirahf el¤ândh«. ÉHh áw¥òw mikªjJ
c§fŸ midtÇ‹ csKtªj x¤JiH¥ãdhšjh‹.

10.1.2009 m‹W fhiy ÉHh brsªj®au¤dkhyh
ïiwtz¡f¤Jl‹ bjhl§»aJ. âU.
É.fh®¤ânfa‹, Ãiya bgh¿ahs®, br‹id
bjhiy¡fh£á Ãiya«    F¤J És¡nf‰¿ ïÅa
ciuah‰¿dh®. fšÉ¥ gÂia áw¥òw M‰¿ tU«
v‹.nf.o. njÓa bg©fŸ nkšÃiy¥gŸËÆ‹
jiyikaháÇia âUkâ yºÄ m«khŸ nkilia
my§fÇ¤jh®.

Kjš Ãfœ¢áahf gh£L¥ngh£o eilbg‰wJ. 11
kÂ msÉš XÉa¥ngh£o Mu«ã¤jJ. FHªijfË‹
v©Â¡if f£L¡fl§fhkš ïU¥gjhš ïu©L
eh£fshf tF¥ò thÇahf ãÇ¡f¥g£L ï¥ngh£o
eilbg‰wJ. khzt¢ bršt§fË‹ bghJ m¿it
ts®¥gj‰fhd Édh-Éil Ãfœ¢á ïu©L ãÇîfshf
eilbg‰wJ. vG¤J¤nj®î _y« bjÇªbjL¡f¥g£l
áwªj mÂfŸ, ïWâ¥ ngh£oÆš `KoÉšyh
vG«òjš ’ v‹w KiwÆš xÈ-xË ngh£oahf
eilbg‰wJ.

mªâ neu« v§F neh¡»D« FHªijfŸ btŸskhf
ïUªjJ. khWntl¥ ngh£oÆš g‰gy ntl§fËš
mHfhf tªj kHiya® midtiuí« ft®ªjd®. Kjš
ehŸ KoÉš khWntl¥ ngh£oÆš bt‰¿ bg‰w
FHªijfS¡F gÇRfŸ tH§f¥g£ld.

FHªijfŸ âUÉHh
11.1.2009 PhÆW m‹W fhiy XÉa¥ngh£oíl‹

Ãfœ¢áfŸ Mu«ã¤jd. Kj‹Kiwahf ehlf¥
ngh£o el¤ândh«. mÂ¡F mWt® k£Lnk vd
FWehlf§fËš ešy fU¤Jfisí«, ïÅ¡F«
eif¢Ritiaí« fyªJ ÉUªjh¡»d® khzt®fŸ.
ifngáia ïilÉlhkš ga‹gL¤Jjš jtW
v‹gJ gyuJ v©z btË¥ghlhf ïUªjJ.
filáahf eld¥ ngh£ofŸ eilbg‰wJ.  ÉHhÉš
fyªJ bfh©lt®fË‹ òŸË Étu§fŸ

gh£L¥ngh£o áÅkh 8th to 12th 29  
f®ehlf r§Ñj« 25
bghJ m¿î 6th to 9th 32
bghJ m¿î 10th to 12th 24
XÉa¥ngh£o LKG & UKG 207  
XÉa¥ngh£o 1st & 2nd 286  
XÉa¥ngh£o 3rd to 5th 516  
XÉa¥ngh£o 6th to 8th 423  
XÉa¥ngh£o 9th & 10th 173  
XÉa¥ngh£o 11th & 12th 33
ehlf¥ngh£o 6th to 9th 42
eld¥ngh£o LKG to 5th 72  
Milmy§fhu ngh£o LKG, to 1st 159  
Milmy§fhu ngh£o 2nd to 5th  110  

gÇrË¥òÉHh nkilÆš 1926 Kjš jÄHf¤â‹
go¥gh®t¤ij ts®¤J tU« Éfl‹ FGk¤â‹
FHªijfŸ thuïjœ  R£oÉflÅ‹ ÓÅa® r¥
vo£l® âU.nf. fnzr‹, ïiraik¥ghs® n#«Þ
trªj‹, g£l§fŸ gy go¤J rKjha ãÂ f©L
kd« ïu§» Mjut‰nwh®, bgUnehÆdhš
mtâíWnth® k‰W« áiw br‹WŸnsh®fË‹
FHªijfŸ Kiwahf go¤J rKjha¤âš rÇahf
tsu `ÉijfŸ’ v‹w Myku ÃWtd¤ij el¤â
tU« bgÇat® âU. V.M®. gHÅrhÄ M»nah®
nkilia my§fÇ¤jd®.

Ãfœ¢á kf¤jhf eilbgw cjÉa všyh eš
cŸs§fisí« ghuh£L»nwh«.  K¡»akhf ekJ
òuty®fŸ R£oÉfl‹, k§fŸÔ®¤ âU. ghyh, I.o.á,
nudhš£Þ, mU© IÞ»ß« ÃWtd§fS¡F«,
ït®fSl‹ bjhl®ò¡F ghykhf És§»at®
fS¡F« v§fŸ e‹¿.

Ãfœ¢á Kiwahf eilbgw cjÉa ekJ
cW¥ãd®fŸ, bfšy£ nkšÃiy¥gŸË khzt®fŸ,
brsªj®au¤dkhyh FGÉd®, xU§»iz¥ghs®
âU.rŠÓÉ, ekJ Fuyhf¤ âfœªj âUkâ trªjh
g¡ârhu‹, âU.M®.f©z‹,uF, Jiu FL«g¤âd®
M»a midtU¡F« v§fŸ e‹¿. Ãfœ¢á¡F ïl«
bfhL¤J k‰W« ek¡F gyÉj§fËš cjÉa
v‹.nf.o njÓabg©fŸ nkšÃiy¥gŸËÆ‹
jiyikaháÇia, Kjšt®, CÊa®fŸ M»a
midtU¡F«. v§fŸ e‹¿.
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The Indian cricket team is about to embark on tour
to New Zealand considered to be a very tough one,
especially in view of our past performances there. Our
only test series triumph was achieved 41 years ago and
in the last tour we performed pretty badly losing the Test
series 2-0 and One dayers 5-2.   Geographically, it is an
island country in Pacific Ocean comprising two main
land masses and numerous smaller islands.  It has a
distinctive fauna dominated by birds, many of which are
becoming extinct.

During the disastrous tour of 2002 – in the First Test,
we scored 161 & 121 Kiwis won with 10 wickets in hand.
High drama unfolded in the rain affected Second Test at
Hamilton.  After being dismissed for a paltry 99, Indians
shot back and dismissed Kiwis 5 runs short. However
Kiwis won the match. Only two of the seven one dayers
were won and rest lost.   In the Sixth chasing 199, Indians
puffed to a win with one wicket and one ball to spare –
hero being Sehwag with a brilliant 112.

The last time Indians won a test in New zealand was
way back in 1976 when Bishan Bedi was the captain.  It
was our school days and the events are fresh in our
memory.

In the first Test at Auckland, Sunil Gavaskar was the
stand in skipper for indisposed Bedi.  Kiwis were bowled
out for 266 with Chandra bagging 6 for 94.  Sunil grinded
them for 116.  a classy left hander who made his Ranji
debut at 15 – Surinder Amarnath made his debut and
made a stylish 124 raising the total to 414.    In the second
innings Erapalli Prasanna tormented them with 8 for 76.
But after the brilliant start and promise,  the aggressive
and flashy Surinder faded into oblivion after playing 10
tests and 3 one dayers. In the third test  Wellington,
Indians suffered the chilly weather and bowlers had
trouble in gripping the ball.  Indians managed 220 –
Brijesh Patel top scoring with 81.  New Zealand replied
with 334 and bowled out Indians for a paltry 81 due to a
splendid performance by Richard Hadlee who returned
figures of 7 for 23.

During that tour, we also played two onedayers and
lost both. There was little coverage for these one dayers
as it was a nascent stage.  No television coverage was
available for the matches.  Significantly, they were 35 –
8 ball overs’ a side.

In the Fist ODI on 21.2.1976, Indians were all out for
154 . New Zealand sailed smoothly in less than 31 overs
losing only a solitary wicket. In the Second match, Kiwis
scored 236 and bowled India out for 156 with Patel
scoring 44.  Chandra,Sudhakar Rao and P Krishnamurthi
who played five tests against WI in 1970-71 made their
debuts.  This Hyderabadi keeper finished with 218 victims
in 108 first class matches with whooping 68 stumpings.
But this tall keeper who enjoyed standing up even to fast
bowlers represented India for once only.

Q:  This time on our Currency Unit Rupee, that serves as
national currency for many Asian countries- The etymology
suggests that the word “rupee” comes from Sanskrit word
“rupyakam” meaning silver.  Pak came into being in Aug
1947.  Do you know when Pak. Currency came into use
and the biggest printed denomination of Rupee in Pak ?
                                                                   Ans : Pg 4                                                                   Ans : Pg 4                                                                   Ans : Pg 4                                                                   Ans : Pg 4                                                                   Ans : Pg 4

FINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIAL SETTLEMENT WITH P SETTLEMENT WITH P SETTLEMENT WITH P SETTLEMENT WITH P SETTLEMENT WITH PAKISTAKISTAKISTAKISTAKISTANANANANAN

A recent article in Times of India evoked interest as it
was on the debt repayable by Pakistan.  The budget speech
for the year 1948-49  of the FM  Sri RK Shanmukham Chetty
makes very interesting reading. It starts on an optimistic
note stating that though the Nation was shaken to its very
foundations by the Punjab tragedy, the new found freedom
had weathered all the storm and a silver lining around the
cloud could be seen.  Here is some extract of what is stated
under the heading :  FINANCIAL SETTLEMENT.

“’18. The position of the undivided Government as on
the date of partition was that its outstanding liabilities
exceeded its assets so that ultimately it is the debt that is
being divided between the two Governments. ... In addition,
Pakistan will take over a debt equal to the amount of the
cash balance of Rs. 75 crores allocated to her out of the
cash balances of the undivided Government and 171 per
cent of the net excess of the Central Government’s Liabilities
over assets which, as I mentioned earlier, is likely to be of
the order of Rs. 500 crores. The total of Pakistan’s debt as
calculated above will be reduced by the liability she takes
over direct.    It is not therefore possible to give anything
more than a very rough indication of the amounts involved
in the settlement or the share of Pakistan in the outstanding
debt. Pakistan’s share will take the form of an inter-state
debt to India. On a very rough estimate this debt is likely to
be of the order of Rs. 300 crores and the rate of interest
may be near about 3 per cent. Pakistan’s total debt is to be
repaid in Indian rupees in fifty annual equated installments
for principal and interest. As a measure of assistance to the
new Dominion in its earlier years it has been agreed that
the first repayment should commence only in 1952. In
addition to the Rs. 75 crores given to her out of the cash
balance of the undivided Government it has also been
agreed that India would make available to Pakistan a further
sum of Rs. 6 crores for meeting the expenditure on the
setting up of Ordnance factories and similar special
institutions required by her. This amount will also be added
to Pakistan’s debt. With this settlement, the terms of which,
as the Deputy Prime Minister has already told the House,
are generous and conceived in a real spirit of assistance to
Pakistan, the purely financial problems arising out of the
partition may be said to have been satisfactorily solved.

That Pakistan never repaid a single rupee is the fact.That Pakistan never repaid a single rupee is the fact.That Pakistan never repaid a single rupee is the fact.That Pakistan never repaid a single rupee is the fact.That Pakistan never repaid a single rupee is the fact.
But who took the decision not to pursue this and whetherBut who took the decision not to pursue this and whetherBut who took the decision not to pursue this and whetherBut who took the decision not to pursue this and whetherBut who took the decision not to pursue this and whether
this was debated in the Parliament meaningfully remainthis was debated in the Parliament meaningfully remainthis was debated in the Parliament meaningfully remainthis was debated in the Parliament meaningfully remainthis was debated in the Parliament meaningfully remain
significantly unanswered questions !!significantly unanswered questions !!significantly unanswered questions !!significantly unanswered questions !!significantly unanswered questions !!
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To

cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.

mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®

29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.

 : TA Sampathkumar 9841078109
 R.Sesh. 9884211516,

V. Nageswaran 9283416966
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.

Website : www.syma.in

Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

SOME USEFUL INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC
Chennai Traffic Police have launched their website now.  (The given URL : www. chennaitrafficpolice.in/ is not
working but accessible at http://210.212.62.15)
The system of policing in the city dates back to 16th century and statute of 1856 created heads of town police.
The year 1939 is notable for the introduction of Motor Vehicle Act which was amended subsequently.  Here are
some safety tips taken from this site :

• Don’t use your mobile phone, while driving making or receiving a call, even using a hands-free phone,
can distract your attention from driving and could lead to an accident.

• Belt up in the back. In a collision, an unbelted rear seat passenger can kill or seriously injure the driver or
a front seat passenger.

• Don’t drink and drive. Any alcohol, even a small amount, can impair your driving. So be a safe driver.
• Slow down - At 50 Kmph you are twice as likely to kill someone you hit as at 40 Kmph.
• Children often act impulsively. Take extra care outside schools and near buses and ice cream vans when

they might be around.
• Take a break. Tiredness is thought to be a major factor in more than 10% of road accidents. Plan to stop

for at least a 15-minutes break every 2 hours on a long journey.
• Walk safely when crossing a road. Always use a pedestrian crossing if there is one nearby. Help others to

see you by wearing fluorescent or reflective clothing in poor light conditions.
• Anticipate. Observe and anticipate other road users. Use your side mirrors regularly and don’t forget to

glance into your blind area before altering your course. .....
Here are some important telephone nos. with regard to Traffic    Accident : 100,103;  Traffic SMS : 98400 00103
Traffic control Nos. 23452362; 42042300

A :  The official currency of Pak came into use in 1948
almost a year after the formation of the State. During
the initial months of independence, they  used Indian
currency with “Pakistan” stamped on them.  Like our
Reserve Bank of India, State Bank of Pakistan looks
after the flow of currency in the country as the central
bank.   This bank was nationalized in 1974 and
functions were considerably enlarged.   It is
headquartered in the financial capital of Pakistan –
Karachi.   In Pakistan,  banknotes in circulation are in
7 denominations – lowest being 10 & highest being
5000. The coinage is minted in just three
denominations that are Re 1, Rs 2 and Rs 5.

tUªJ»nwh«
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® âU. D.»UZz‹ mt®fŸ

18.2.2009 m‹W ïa‰ifbaŒâdh®. m‹dhÇ‹

kiwÉ‰F ekJ Mœªj ïu§fiy¤ bjÇÉ¡»nwh«.

thœ¤J»nwh«
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® âU. á. fh®¤â¡ - brs.

gh¡»ayºÄ (v) kŠRÉ‰F« 8.2.2009 m‹W

fhiu¡fhÈš âUkz« eilbg‰wJ kzk¡fis

Bliss thœ¤J»wJ.

Bliss MáÇa® âU. S.r«g¤Fkh® mt®fË‹

Fkhu‹ âU. mJš $uhÄ‹ cgead« 1.2.2009

m‹W áw¥ghf elªnj¿aJ. tLÉid Bliss
thœ¤J»wJ.


